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Federal, Ole Miss Officials 
Scuffle; Still Out 

OXFORD, Miss. UP> - Mississippi blocked Negro 
J ames H. Meredith at the gates of the University of 
Mississippi today, foiling for the third time in less Utan 
a week his plans to enroll at the all-white school. 

''We want to take him in," sa id John Doar. U.S. 
Justice Department attorney, the fourth time. 

"I heard you," snapped Johnson. 

Lt . Gov. Paul Johnson, backed by highway patrolmen, 
barred the 29-year-old Negro's path this time, four 
t imes refusing Meredith and five cars of U.S. marshals 
a t the main entrance. 

Then a brief schuffle Oared when marshals tried to 
walk through the line of patrolmen. Lt . Gov. Johnson 
told Chief Marshal John McShane : 

''You are senseless in trying to show off in front of 
television cameras for the res t of the nation t.o see." 

U. S. State Department 
Watches Soviet Port 
WASIDNGTON <A'l - The State 
Department declared today Soviet 
construction of a fishing port in 
Cuba will be watched closely by 
the United States to see whether 
i t posses a threat to this nation's 
safety. 

The State Department implied
bu t carefully avoided a specific 
charge - that the project announc
ed a t Havana Tuesday may turn 
out to be in fact construction of a 
naval base. Increased Communist 
power irr Cuba would increase the 
threat of U.S. security. 

State Department officials Lola 
newsmen the Soviet fishing fleet 
opera ting in the western North At-

lantic numbers about 600 trawlers. 
They said concentration of Soviet 
fish.ing boats in the Caribbean area 
could injure the competitive position 
which traditionally fish in the Car
ribbean, such as Mexico and the 
United States. 

Stale Department press officer 
Lincoln White said he had no in
formation other than that announc
ed by P remier F idel Castro a t Ha
vana Tuesday after the s igning of 
a fishing treaty with the Russian 
minister of fisheries. 

Some military sources expressed 
fear the port might be camouflage 
for a naval base which could threat
en the Panama Canal. 

Here's Your Tick et 

Billie Sol Gets 
Traffic Tick et 

ABILENE <A'l - Billie Sol Es
tes' frequent traffic problem cost 
him $50 in city court Wednesday. 

Acting City Judge James Gra
ham fined him $50 on a charge 
of driving without a lir.ense. Gra
ham found him innocent of running 
a s top sign. 

Estes did not appear. An attor
ney, Bill Thomas, entered pleas 
of innocent 10 both charges, then 
paid the $50 fine for Estes. 
• T~ Pecos, Tex., promoter 
whose financial empire crashed 
last March amid criminal charges 
and bankruptcy proceedings, has 
not had a license to drive for some 
time because or numerous traffic 
law violations. 

Koren Anderson, secretory of the student counci l, 
stomps o school trip t icket for Pete Feather, presi
dent of IFC. Tickets for the school t ri p to TCU ore 

$ 12.50 for the bus trip ond bol l game, ond con be 
bought from any student council member unti l 

Oct. 10. 

McShane replied : "I'm not showing off but doing my 
job as ordered ." 

The brief physica l contact between state and federal 
officers ended abruptly. Meredith and his convoy of 
marshals headed back to Oxford airport and took off in 
a government plane for an unannounced destination. 

At this moment, Gov. Ross Barnett-who twice before 
turned down Meredith's application for admission to 
Ole Miss in defiance or federal court orders-was 15 
minutes away, speeding north by car. Bad weather kept 
him from flying to Oxford. 

"Well," Meredith shrugged to a newsman at the air
port, "at least I'm getting a lot of flying time." 

He obviously was referring to Tuesday's night from 
New Orleans. The adamant governor met him at the 
door of the State College Board office and rejected him. 

Four hours after Barnett openly defied federal court 
orders and turned Meredith down, the 5th U.S. Circuit 
(:ourt of Appeals at New Orleans directed the 64-year
old governor to appear in New Orleans Friday lo face 
contempt charges. 

In Washington, a Defense Department spokesman said 
that no military units have been alerted for possible 
movement to Mississippi in the dispute . 

There have been reports Anny elements might be 
sent into the state to enforce 1.he court orders. 

Police Dept. 
Lauds Tech 

It's no holiday for any police force when 11,000 stu
dents invade a city for a nine-month s tay. 

But it's no nightmare, either. Take it from the 
Lubbock Police Dept. -

"When that many people are dropped in one place 
even a town the size of Lubbock, there are bound to be 
problems," L. B. Blakney, asst. chief of police in Lub
bock, told the TOREADOR Wednesday. "Tech students 
have caused very few problems this year, though, altd 
we don't see anything to worry about. " 

The chief problem - and prac tically the only thing 
of any great proportion - which faces the Lubbock 
police staff is the grea t influx of cars on Lubbock 
slreels. This is especially true on three streets border
ing the campus - College Ave., 4th St. and 19th St. 

Jaywalking - a nd who can classify that as a prob
lem area? - has caused some criticism on College Ave. 
Although crosswalks are provided, they are not always 
used. 

"Reckless driving is always noticeable to some ex
tent," Blakney observed, "But even that seems to have 
slacked off this year." 

The traffic dilemma caused by athletic contests here 
is sometimes troublesome to local policemen, but plan
ning ahead and development of an adequate dispersing 
system has aided in this respect. 

Overall, new difficulties which arise with the presence 
of Tech students are so few that the local police st.atf 
is not anticipating any change in methods or more con~ 
centration on the campus at all. Neither will the police 
department enlarge its staff. 

Lew .Tones, dean of men at Tech, expressed the opin
ion that a key factor in the smoothness with which Tech 
and Lubbock get along is the mutual respect the two 
have for each other. 

"Tech needs Lubbock and Lubbock needs Tech,'' he 
sa id. "College and city officials are constantly working 
to avoid problems." 

Techsans Offer 
Integration Ideas 

- See Story Page 5 
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I ~ngcrgen-ients ••• 
Archery Contest Opens 

Patricia Kavanagh, senior from 
D allas is engaged to Robert William 

more from Lubbock. Miss Roberts 
is an elementary education major 
and Mr. Wood is in pre-law. 

1962 Girls' Intramurals 
Tully, senior rrom Fort Worth. Miss A season of athletics for all of the women's gym. The contest 
Kavanagh is a recreation major --0- Tech women will begin Wednesday will start at 5 p.m. Wednesday in 

Tennis wiJl be the second event 
this year. Entries will be due Oct. 
~. and the event will begin Oct. 8. 
The third event will be volleyball 
which will begin Oct. 11. Following 

and Mr. Tully is a marketing major. Becky Wood, Corpus Christi jun- with an event of the women's in- back of the gym. 
-o- ior, is wearing the ring of Robert h·amurals for 1962-1963. Any Tech woman may enter 

Wright of Hobbs, N.M. Miss Wood The first event o! the school year any of the events in either the 
Paula Roberts, Andrews junior, is is a home economics major and Mr. will be archery. En tries are due sorority or the independent division . 

bethrothed to Gene Wood, sopho- Wright is a graduate of Tech. Tuesday in the intramurals office There are no requirements for en- these three events will be such 
------------------------------------- try except tllat the woman be in- events as bowling, badminton, table 

S& Q Clothiers 

QTnlltgt QTnrutr · 

OPEN 
l10NIGHT 

'TILL 9 

$7995 
A pieces 
(Suit plus color
coordinated 
vest ond slacks) 

As handsome 

and versatile 

an addition 

t,o your 

wardrobe 

'as you can find ••• 
J 

the; 

FOURDROBER 
by 

Today you lead a more acthw 

life than yovr counterpaot 

of years ago, your Idem statt 
young and stay yov119. 

You demand more venattlily fr

yo11r wardrobe - out of tlol1 woe 

bom The Fourdraber ••• a 

young-in-build suit with. cor

coordinated veot and - slada 
ofering yo a world of good-looking 

outfilL For bulillell or "'-

for w- "-""" ccmial -
, - cal °" lhe 'fowdrol:aa '. 

OPEN A COLLEGE ACCOUNT TODAY 
Instant credit fo College Students 

S & Q Clothiers 

L-_ -
The QUICKSILVER Co. 

I 12 Broadway - - - Downtown 

terested and that she wants to play, tennis, swimming, folk dancing. 
according to Miss Margot Purdy, basketball, softball , aod perhaps 
head or the intrarnurals program. goU and fencing. Winners of tour-

Points are given to the winner n~~nts. will be decid~d eith~ by 
of each event, T rophies will be pre- e~at.1on , round ro~rn , or smgle 
sented to the winner in each divi- elimination consolaLion tourna
sion of each event . After the dose ments. 
of the intramurals an outstanding The events will be played either 
senior player will be announced in teams or in singles or doubles. 
according to accumulation of according to the sport. The indi
points. H er name will be placed vidua.1 players or team captains 
on a plaque in the intramural will be responsible for checking on 
office. the times and places for each event. 

As 3 see it • • • 

Well, it has started : parties, the Kappa Sig's . The Fiji's will play 
games, dates and studies. Did 1 host to Tech and ~niversity. of 

say stud(? W~ere do you fin? time r~~a:. ~et~:a~. ~~;~~~:arm~ 
to stud~ ~fl: °!lS busy, b_usy time of dance to a live band at Van's cater
f.all acllv1t1es. Maybe 1t see.ms so ing Service and also play host to. 

b~y because we get used to a Texas members of their fraternity. 
fairly relaxed summer pace and Included in the evening schedule 
then WHAM here we go ~m rthe will be a dance at the Sigma Alpha 
merry-go-round of college life. Eps.i.lon lodge from 9 :30 to 12 p.m. 

The activity is so intense this Sororities are swinging into ac-
w~kend I ~ I will just ~pense tion this fall with new pledge orien
Wl !DY rwuun.g commen ary on ta.tion and initiation of spring 
the life and times 0~ Joe and pledges. Alpha Chi Omega Week 
~arolyn C:Olleg~ an~ give you an started with a kidnap breakfast 
1d~a of what JS gomg on around Tuesday and will cllma.x with initla
this campus of 11,000 students. tion and a banquet. Gamma Phi 

Since men·~ rush is in full swing, Bet.a has scheduled ib scholarship 
each fraterruty has scheduled be- and initiation banquet for SundQ" 
fore-and-after parties for rushees, at Lester's Hickory Inn. Delta Delta 
members and dates. The Caravans Delta will have a slumber party 
will play for a dance and snack for members only Saturday at 11 
party at the Pi Kappa Alpha lodge p.m. 
following the game while the Phi -----------
Kappa Psi members will travel to ------------, 
the Knights of Columbus hall for a 
dance. 

The Caprock Hotel will be the 
scene of the after-game dance of 

Home Ee Plans 
Howdy Party 

Raider 
Roundup 

MORTAR BOA.RD 

Plans tor the regional Mbrtar 
Board Convention on Tech campus 

.Home Economics Club members Oct. 5~ will be mapped al the 
will honor freshman home eco- group's meeting at 7 p.m. loday 
nomics majors with a ''Howdy in room 205-206 of the Tech T.Jnian. 
Party" today at 6 :30 p.m. on the Kay Kagay is president. 
lawn in front ol the H.E. Bldg. __ 

At the parcy there will be an AG ECONOMICS CJ.1111 
introductory game, and the H.E. Dr. Wayland Bennett. pral!ssor 
faculty and club officers will be and head ol the agricultum eoo
introduced. Big and litU. sisters nomic:s department. will sh<nrllides 
will have a chance to ~et each and lecture on his bip to Sgypt 
other and became acquaiIIted. A th.is summer as a repnsen9ltive 
dues table will be set up for fresh~ of 1he National Grain PrOllJcers 
man home ~conomics majors who As.m. to the ag economics croup 
want to jom the H.E. Club and at 7 :30 p.m. today in the ac. audi· 
have not yet paid rtheir member- tocium.. A club business meeting Ls 
ship fee. Refreshment.s will be also on the agenda. 
served. 

THESAURUS 

• 
Modern Library Series 

• 
dictionaries 

• wide variety of 
PAPERBACK BOOKS 

FRESHMAN COUNCIL . 
Past members of the trmman 

council will meet at 4 p.m. 1llllty in 
Ad 172. 

CHANNING CLUB 
The Channing Club, ~ by 

the First Unitarian Churdl. Lub
bock, will hold its oipnlzmional 
meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday Im the 
Student Union. The club dealm with 
contemparary controvenial &sues 
and is governored by the prillcipal 
of complete free@m ot tbm.lgbt, 
according to Arthur Chandler, pre&• 
ident. 

S IGMA DELTA OHi 
Members planning to attend the 

noon meeting today of Sigma Delta 

TOWN & COUNTRY eu·~es;b~"~tjo~~~ ~~ 
4th St. Opposite Jones Stadium must sjgn up a t the Union news-._ ___________ stand by 10 a.m. today. 
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Footnotes \Actress 
by Miller 

Ah, childhood. Being young and quiring a number of intimate little 
receptive, I used to think that eating spots. Newest of these is 

Discloses 
Janet Leigh 

Marriage 
childhood was a time when the cares Little Italy, a pizza place across 
of adulthood were not yet upon us. ~~u:~~ly~r~e ~~~~i::~l. an~ ed ~~~:'~os~r~~:: s:;;~ ~~~i~~~:~d~lt.e .. fv~l ~~d ait:~ m~~~g~a~ ~~~~e~:Sgo off quieUy But after seeing "Lolita" at the soothing atmosphere is coupled that it was the real thing," said the big house. to Las Vegas and announce it aftLlndsey, I'm beginning to wonder. with excellent Italian food and J anet Leigh of her recent, sudden "Bob has a smaller house on an erwards," Jane t said, adding, '~Ho It's a good thing that this movie Sunday evening guitar music. marriage to stock broker Bob acre and a half up Benedict Can- ho! we no sooner got there than is barred to children under eigh- And don't forget the Brothers Brandt. yon. It's a little small · for his the phone started ringing. Bob teen. Sue Lyon, star of the film, Four Friday night. Even if you The actress was speaking at the readymade family (she has two was a little surprised. is rapidly becoming the biggest aren't a folk music fan, you'll en- Beverly Hills mansion she once children by Curtis) so we are buiJd- "He knew there might be a 1it-1hing around, and I'd hate to see joy the patter that flies rapidly shared with Tony Curtis . ing on three bedrooms and two tle fuss, but he didn't r ealize what little Lolita's runrung all over Lub- back and forth. "I'm moving," J anet reported, baths." he was getting into." bock. ------------------------ The swiftness of their marriage FffiST S ILVER PRODUCERS The Tech Union is showing a -her fourth , his third- took Ho!- The Romans probably advanced series of foreign films, the first Tech vorum "'er1.es Starts lywood by surprise, but Janet ad- the art and science of metallurgy of which is scheduled for Oct. 12. 1_ ~ I' f JI mitted she had been thinking about of Silver further than any other A Swedish documentary, it is en- it for three months. race up to their time. The 1Romans titled "Mein Kampf." It tells, Wi, h a s. Janet began thinking maritally, had several large and important through the speeches and cameras lt ommun1.sm 1neech but there was a complication : she silver workings, using perhaps the of the Nazis, the rise and fall of T was still legally wed to Tony. She fi rst fi re metallurgy (pyrometall-rthe Third Reich. It is composed of found out wha t legal steps were urgy) to produce silver and metal in~~~~~ ~~~r.th~oe~~~.c a:bt,~;; The ideas and issues committee professor of the history depart- ~~~:'~a~~;allr:~e h:O~ ft~'~pe ~~~~~ :~~;:.er~~~~:~etal into and Hess, together with a comrnen- will kick off the Tech Forum series ment, has written a book entitled, Then a Mexican divorce and -Encyclopedia Britannica 1ary attempting to explain why at 7 p.m. Oct. 4 with a speech by "The Desert Revolution," which ;::::========================; World War II happened. Following Dr. Lowell L. Blaisdell. ~:a~w':!~~o~.rtive revolution 
::_!f~~~~ea~~~.c~~~~~~! Dr. Blaisdell's speech, entitled Dr. Blaisdell's speech will be fo1-
that Roared," and "'I\vo Women." "Changes in Communist Theory," lowed by a speech by William L. 

Speaking of odd kicks going late- ~ compare tl_le communist re':olu- Shirer on Oct. 18. Shirer is author Jy, the one in the P .E. department tion to ~evolutions o~ other na.tions. of the bestselling "Rise and Fall is something else. It seems that Dr. Blaisdell, who lS an assistant of the Third Reich." 
pointy-toed tennis shoes will def- 1 
inately not be allowed in the body w 
conditioning classes. Tbe problem I here is-who's going to judge what ear uour colors is pointy and what is round. This (./ 
doesn't seem like anything that s / /, 
should be left up to tbe whims of aturdau to t e i;rame rt.he individual . Sounds like trying U U 
to define a naked-nosed wombat 
or something. 

For all the sick joke fans, the 
Varsity Bookstore has a new book 
on order. Entitled "Who's in Charge 
Here," it is made up of standard 
news photographs with rewritten 
cap,lions. Prime among these is a 
picture of Prince Phillip waving to 
a crowd with a finger bandaged 
and Queen Elizabeth smiling at 
him. The caption is, "Next time, 
I'll pin the medal on the girls." 

Folk music seems to be getting 
back to the primitive these days. 
Peter, Paul and M ary, a trio which 
can only be described as "great," 
has an album out en ti tled, natura l
ly, "Peter, Paul and Mary." It 
contains such songs as "Lemon 
Three" and "If I Had a Hammer," 
and is rapidJy climbing on the best
selling charts. 

The Tech area seems to be ac-

BALFOUR COMPANY 
A representative of the Balfour 

C.ompany, supplier for the official 
fraternity and sorori ty jewelry will 
be at tbe Tech Bookstore Oct. 2, 3, 
and 4. 

c:Texas ':Jloral Compang 
2107 21st SH7-266 1 

(Return this od to us ond receive 50c on o Tech Mum) 

FOOTBALL CONTEST Entries must be in Brown's 
by 6:00 Friday afternoon 

each week. 
spo11sored by 

BROWN'S VARSITY THE TOREADOR 

$I 0 in F R E E merch~ndise! 

Rice L.S.U. ..... .. ......... ... ........... 

S.M.U. Southern Cal. 

Army Syracuse 

Texas A&M Houston 

T.C.U. Miami 

Arkansas . Tulsa 

Baylor . Pittsburgh 

Auburn Tennessee 

Oklahoma U. Notre Dame 

Boston College Villanova 

RULES: 

Pick the team you think will win and 
mark X after its name. If you predict a 
tie, mark X in both columns. At the 
bottom you will find a tie-breaking 
game listed. Indicate the score you pre
dict for this game. In case of a tie the 
winner will be the contestant who gives 
the score nearest the actual outcome of 
the game. Take your entries to Brown's 
Varsity Shop, College at Broadway. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

TIE BREAKER 
Texas Tech .......... ___ _ Texas . 

Last Week's Winners: Robert Rlchards, 3213 20th & Rick Horn, 354 Thompson Hall 

NOTICE TO ALL TECH STUDENTS ' 
10% Discount on all PRESCRIPTIONS 

Bud Miller's PROFESSIONAi'. PHARMACY 
FREE DELIVERY 2410 Broadway POS-6661 

Warm up to Fall 

1~[ 

Young men's dress 
sweaters. All styles, 

colors and sizes. 
Regu lar 10.95 va lue. 

6.88 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 

Men's BAN LON SOCKS, 1.00 value .. . ..... 3 1.00 
Ban Lon Short Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS 

5.95 value 3. 18 
Famous Brand CONTINENTALS 

13 colors. Sizes 28-36 . .. .. .... 3.99 
Suit-Maker Dress SLACKS 12.95 value 6.88 
One Group IVY LEAGUE PANTS size 28-42 

3.98 value . . . . . . . . . 2/ 5.00 
Men's Long Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS 

2.98 value . ... .............. . 1.99 
White DRESS SHIRTS 1007' pima cotton 

combed broadcloth , permanent collar 
/ stays. Compare at 5.00. Shopper's price 2.66 

Vit it our seco11d Big Store in OaPJ'OCk Center and com.pare our 
low discount prices cm nigs, towels, pilWws, sheets, bla11kets, 
bed:tpread.! and all home furni.slling 11eeds. 

SHOP UNTIL 9 P.M. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
"Where it's like a big sale every day" 

SHOPPERS PARADISE 
CAPROCK SHOPPING CENTER 

Located between White's and Zale's facing 52nd St. 
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2420 Broadway 

LARGE GROUP OF SPORT COATS FOR $29.95 
From our Fine Selection 

of Suits, we off er 
A Collection of Suits Reduced to 

$3495 

OUR SIX MONTH WARDROBE PL AN 

1 Sweater 

2 Pants 

2 Shirts 

Purchase Your Entire Fall Wardrobe 
And Take Six Months To Pay! 

FOR $3400 

Sport Coat 

Shirt 

Pant 

2 Pair Socks Sock 

Or Any Combination Selected from 

Our Fine Traditional Clothing 

FRATERNITY BLAZERS FOR $25.00 
CRESTS FREE 

24.20 Broadway 

"WEST TEXAS' OLDEST TRADITIONAL SHOP" 
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Prof tudents, 
Beliefs On 

State Fish Will Choose Members 

To Student Council Friday 

~
Negro who wants an educ a lion 

Uld get one, is the opinion of 
as Tech students from the 
th. The five students inter
ed all felt that James Mere-

, who is hoping to be the Uni
·1y of Mississippi's first Negro 

den t. should be admitted. 

Ole Miss Freshmen go to the polls Friday 

to choose representatives for the 

Call student council. Voting will be 

done in each dormitory between 

11 :30 a .m . and 1 p.m., and 5 :30 
p.m. and 6 :30 p.m . 

Mis.s Jackson, who has lived in 

Texas, South Carolina, DJinois, Ten· 
nessee, and Germany, said , "Ne
groes are now getting better jobs, 
building nicer homes, and are being 
treated nicer in the Sou th." 

"MISSISSIPPI \ VJLL HA VE to 

obey federa1 court orders regarding 
integration or close its schools," 
Tech government ins tructor Wil
liam MuJlen said. Mullen is a 1958 
graduate of Ole Miss. He pointed To be qualified to vote a student 

ou t that the federal government's must presen t his signed fee slip. 

Judy F owler, Fra n Franklin, Carol 
Fritz, J u d y Hamilton, P atricia 
Hayes, Ann Reva He mphill, Na ncy 
J eanne Holloway, Roberta Knigge, 
Jane Knight, Martha Lawrence, 
Betty Melzer, Diana Rajuns, Anne 
Robi son, Susan Saunders, Alida 
Selby, Cindy Signor, Carole Stan
ley, Elaine Walter, Marcia Wilkel
man, Shirley Wishcamper. 

Ar G position is based on the "equal pro- Off-campus students may vote frOm 

~
Clay Nunnally, senior English ea roup teclion or the law" clause of the S need Hull 

from AJbany, Georgia, 14th Ammendment to the Constitu- ~008·:· 11:(:e 
5A~:m:Bt;; . th~ Tech Un- Charles Gideon, Johnny Read, 

that Mississippi Governor A J F s tion and that the Just1·ce Depart- Eddie Watts. 
Ross B t h S {.8 Or ugar These are the candidates: 
~ arne t as mastered every- m enl is completely within its jw·is- Bledsoe Hull 

g except how to act in a re-- diction in enforcing the court order Otr-Cnmpus James "Bucky" Geer, Ronald 

ODnslble office. Barnett's position WASHINGTON UP') _ A group to admit Negro James H. Mere- Betty Benner, Geneva Billing, Grueben. 

ID this case is a political vote- planning to plant sugar beets for dith to the University of Mississippi. Sharon Bottoms. Teena Brown, 

~g ~e~~ins:ru'-Norunn, balorlny b,· enlieAvleas~ a new mill near Hereford, Tex., "Most of the faculty members at Linda Kay Collard, Brenda Dooley, 
asked the Agriculture Department Ole Miss are fairly liberal but the Robert S. Elliot, Rebecca Hord, 

lama and educated in Georgia, said Wednesday to grant allocation of majority of s tudents is definitely Danny Jarmon, Joy Jarvis, Patli 

ht most o f his friends did not have 65,~0. ton~ of sugar to the area, opposed to integration," according Liner, Judy Livingston, Anne Reed, 

lllrsh feelings toward Negroes. He begmmng m 1964. to Mul len. He attributed the inten- Joanne Reed, Jeannie Rook, Caro-

~~t ~:sthlyalredamoanggainsthtethelo\1:'.ee-r The application came from the sity of the current situation at tile lyn Russe1l , Jane Ann Sides, Sue 

- - .... H U S Co C I d M" · · · h I th Tay~r, Camille Wallace. 
elon. "This hatred is the lowest So y ~gar rp., o or a o lSS1ss1pp1 sc oo to e extreme West Ha ll 

nn of bigotry," Nunnally added. t~;i~ olo., ".:hich plans to build :~fy~~lsta~~e~e~y state government Betty Bitterman, Ann Brown, 

'Jbe majority of Negroes do not 
pant to attend h l "th Th The application was questioned MuJlen stated that the present Beverly Gail Byrd, Cynthia Cypert, 

lo JlOl want tos~e~v~ :::~Y ~~ by an executive of another sugar population is about 42 per cent Ellen Eriksson, Kathy Grau, Don

pot wanted. The minority is caus- company who contends no more Negro. He feels that while the na Heath, Ellen Heathington, Sue 

Ing the trouble, is Nunnally's opin- Ulan 50,000 tons of new beet sugar larger portion of the white popula- Hubbard, Karen Krauel, / Anne 
•could be grown annually under a tion favors segregation, there is a Moore, Cindy Skrodzki, Susan Wil-

"!~~edJ~:~leM~:~~hN~~~ ne;r~~ea~:~e;,r;;e~;:~:-:f the ~~u:~ete.integrationist element in kinson. Dra ne Hall 

elated. Great Western Sugar Co., Denver, Sharron Butler, Candy Cham-

Marti Newman, sophomore com- said Congress wanted to provide T (l • bers, Patricia Champion, Susan 

. i~a ,8 r:h~:_!0r~~~ms~~~:n~;~ ~.~~~n:o~ec:n~~g:: ti;,e:!n~;\:~:;~ Jllm uess1on ~~· ~~~~o;· ~~agve~r·r:~n ;'~ 
supposed to dislike the Negro ing it up in 65,000-ton chunks." I Duckworth, Gloria Duke, Joy Dun-

Kna pp H nll 
Cathy Balzer, Gail Bitterman, 

Linda Jo CastlebeIT)', Caryn Clark, 
Connie CuJTY, Priscilla Jane Dyer, 
Gail Feeney, Kay Haldy, Mary 
Honts, Joan Jordan, Karen Kisler , 
Silly Knight, Karon Koger, Eve
lyn Savoy Kuhn, Linda McSpad
den, Donn a Post, Julia Jahne l 
Proud!ite, Robin Ra quel, Rita Rey
nolds, Janice Rodowick, Terry Tul
ly, Linda Wallace, Ashley \Visdon, 
Charlotte Peoples. 

Thompson lfall 
Mike Wheatley. 

Gaston Ha ll 
Mac Johnson, Dilly Max 

lett. 
Carpente r H a ll 

Trip-

Roland Anderson, Robert Brand
enberger, Jim Crawford. 

\Ve lis H a ll 
George Cason, Frank Eikenburg. 

, therefore some of then:i do for H~ _and the Hollr Corp. officials Q)/£ T lap, Carol Edwards, Kay Farrell, 

--..... ....... -- - .,:,,.---- ,-,-~ ;1 ,,,....-;, ~ 1r.c -.r:- ..::--c-- - ' 

~
~:,dr~:s~~- th~h~~1s~~ri~~ ~=~l[•e~e:;i~~ ~;r~c~~~~~ti~::a;~~ '})ers Jazz J 

the Negro problem. the acreage reserve established 

h_ave round that the Souther?, by Congress earlier this year. A five-piece -Dixieland band w ill SAVE ON DRY CLEANING AT 
e is more ag_al.rtSt the Negro, . Congress sa td only enough land play for dances at a jam session at 

Newman said. I to produce 65,000 tons of sugar 7 p.m . today in the snack bar area MARCY'S 
The Ole Miss situa tion is coming could be placed in production of the T ech Union 

a close, Nunnally thinks. yearly. About 25.000 aC!'es are This is the firsl time in several 

The ~orgia TechsanT thin~ th~t needed to produce that mu ... h S';1- year.s that the group has played at 

e fee_hng about lhe Negro 1s ~f- gar. Tech, according Lo Karen Moore. 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

nt m each Southe~ g~nerat1on Kemp sa id Congress' intent was union program director. Music will 

Buse each generation ts better to set up four new beet sugar range from Dixie land to jitterbug 

ca.led. refineries with a maximum pro- and popular tunes she added. 

My mother, my grandmother. duction of 50,000 tons yearly. Six hundred Te~hsans turned up 

I all have different thoughts He said the 15,000 tons of pro- at Tuesday's session. program com

Cll this question. My feelings to- duction saved from the 1962, 1963 mitteemen report. Miss Moore said 

flV&l'd tile Negro are much more a nd 1964 allocations could provide the entertainment committee, head

llberaJ than my elders," Kay ~helps, a fourth refinery in 1965 \vith a ed by Barbara Sue Owen, plans to 

llew Orleans sophomore, said. 45,000-ton capacity. schedule a jam session each week. 

Gail Feeney, freshman French C. M. Nicholson, Holly's vice 
major from Arlington, Virginia, has president, disputed th.is. He said CAUTION AROUND STADIUM 

the opinion that Governor Barnett Congress gave the department The Texas Safety Association re-

111 smart in the way he is handling aulhority to allocate the entire minds motorists that following too 

the Situation, but he will lose in 65,000 tons for any one year. closely · in traffic is the greatest 

the end Holly, which is headed by Mer- single cause of multiple accidents. 

;Miss Feeney thinks tllat in each rill E. Shoup who also testified if you're going to or from a foot

ltate Negroes are treated dilfer- Wednesday, would build an $18 ball game, put plenty of space be

ently, and each s tate has a differ- mill.ion refinery n ear Hereford tween your car and the auto ahead 

«ft problem. and receive beets from growers of you. Heavy traffic around sta-

Sophomore. Hilda Jackson whose in Dear Smith, Castro and Par- diums calls for extra caution in 

Town & Country 
4445 24th Sereet 

Family Pork 

121 North College 
41 2 Ave. L 

806 Jdolou Rood 

tfl,ther is stationed at Sewart Air ~~e~r~C~ou~n~t~ie~s,~T~e~x~_,~an~d~C~u~r~ry~d~r~iv~in~g~-~B~e~p~re~par~ed~~r~or~q~w~· c~k~~!!!!!!!!!~===~~=~=!==!~ Force Base outside or Nashville, County, N .M. stops. 
/Tenn., found that her friends look-
.ed up to the young Negroes with 
"beir athletic abilities a nd talents. 

She also found that people in 
Tennessee were split on the inter

fSl'B lion issue. 

ID's Ready 
Students may pick up their 

l.D. cards ln the foyer of the 
Tech Library between 8 11.m. 

...and 5:80 p.m. Friday and Sa tur-
day. 

Tho se a ltemllng Saturday's 
Texas Te<'h-Texus rootball game 
will be required to present the 
cards to gain Pntrnnce.. Fee slips 
wlll not be uccepted. 

The card8 mny also be picked 
Up Mond11y at H eruld Photo, 
HOS Colleic-e. 

Tuxedo Rentals 
All New Stock 

~-
COSTUMES FOR 
All OCCASIONS 

2422 Broodwoy - P03-2388 

SALE 
RA YETTE-AQUA NET 

HAIR SPRAY 

Professiona l Size . 

Regular Price ... 1.49 

SALE PRICE only .97 & tax 

LUBBOCK'S FINEST ASST. 

OF IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 

PIPES 
eSASIENJ e COMOY e GRABOUT 

e PETERSON e KA YWOODIE e WEBER 

eYEllOW BOW L e CUSTOMBILT 

e MANY OTHER BRANDS ... 

WE OFFER LUBBOCK'S FINEST 

HAMBURGERS 
e JI 4 lb. of BEST GROUND BEEF 
e All THE TRIMMINGS 
e GENEROUS SERVING OF FRENCH FRIES 

SPECIAL ---only 33¢ 

SH7-1681 

HAVE YOUR DOCTOR OR 

HEALTH SERVICE OFFICIAL CALL 

your prescriptions to us. Your prescription belongs 
to you!! Bring it to this pharmacy or any pharmacy 
of your choice, but make the choice YOURSELF. 

HULL & RIDDLE 
FREE CITY DELIVERY College -at 23rd 
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We now offer t he very latest in 
Traditional Fashions for men. We 

invite every discerning man to come 

in and inspect our fine line of 

clothing for the well-dressed gentleman. 

THE TRADITIONAL SHOP is a wonderful world 

of special sophisticated clothing so often talked about, so 
seldom achieved. The look is one of conservatism spiked 
with the flair and smartness sought by American men and 
women who take an unusual interest in their clothing. 

Discerning men and women are invited to inspect our 
merchandise and services at their leisure in comfortable, 
warm, surroundings. 

ll05 & ll07 College Ave. 
P05-9047 Jean Neel 
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ocals Take In Fight Mantle, Yanks Win Wednesda~ 
NEW YORK UP) - Mickey off spot in the Yankee line up in 

Mantle hiked his batting average a drive to win the batting title. 
B;.v .JIM RIClHARDSON er as he introduced the fighting realized the fight was over, just to .322 Wednesday with two hits By baseball rules, he must appear 
Toreador Sports Editor greats stepping into the arena. 2 :06 after rthe first bell, money in four official trips to the plate at the plate 502 times this season 

.,.aw Patterson will come The audio came 10 life abruptly, began to change bands fast. and with three games remaining 

li
h' all right, he'll cut Liston just as the champ and his chal- Most of the crowd waited for the as the New York Yankees, Amer- • 
to size." leng_ er were introd_ uced_ . Th_e audi- pglanaybtoactrki·coklf ethoeutknoofctbkoeuat,uditbteonn.bume- ican Le<\gue pennant winners, de- the center fielder, out various 

t d hed feated Washington S-S. times this season with injuries, is 
ve spots says he won't." onum crow sig 10 unison. onto the wet parking area---and nine appearance short of the re-

so went the talk at the Lub- The ba_ttle st.arted .. Fans edged home with a big tale. Mantle was shifted to the lead- qufred total. 
Municipal Auditorium Tues- forward in their chairs to catch -------------------------------

night _ before the massive ev~ry move of the two heavy-
poW1d Sonny List.on stepped we1~bi. Every blow brought vocal 
the ring. reaction-cheers, boos, groans. 

t of the cJosed circuit te1e- Then it was all over. 
viewers were in their Floyd Patterson was on the f1oor. 

15 minutes before fight time. After ten counts the Jong-awaited 
.Auntdowns began to flash onto the world heavyweight championship 
uAltoriwn stage, and by the time fight was over and the crown had 

hB "1 minute to fight" appeared on changed hands . 
.be white square, tension was at The Lubbock viewers were stun-
l ieaJc. ned for a moment, but when they 

Applause broke out when the pre- ------------

! ceremonies started.. Then the CALL A DOCTOR! 
went out as the challenger If a football p1ayer is injured 
his way through the jamm¢ during a game, the team trainer 

::.Uey Park field to the ring. and physician are on the spot to 
it upl" belted out a man ald him. They are skilled in their 

n auditorium balcony. "Giv-e work. They know what to do. But, 
JS ur money back," screamed a in case of an accident, do you 

on the lower floor. know how to aid the injured? The •ck to the days of silent I Texas Safety Association warns that 
rd'ies!" shouted another. Then you should use extreme care in 

·e Moore stepped into the ring helping an injured person. Send for 
· g a tuxedo with a cape I skilled help quickly. Make the in-
cane. Some jeered, some cheer- jured person as comfortable as PoS

some just sat, waiting for sible without moving him. Then 
ig moment. Still no sound. wait for a doctor and ambulance. 

ne turned up a portable I ~ember, WlSkilled. handling of ~ 
and the crowd quieted down,~ IDJured person can mcrease an in

to hear the ring announc- jury or cause d~ath. 

orley, Poage Will 
iss Game Saturday 

When <the Red Raiders and the the Longhorns last year, is not ex
orns of Texas University pected to pfay because of a shoulder 

this Friday night at Jones injury. 
tallum, both squads will have Worley will be replaced by l=
tarters in their winged-T back- ior Roger Gill of San Antonio, 

out with injuries. a 6'1" 1&5 lb. speedster. Poage's 
BID Worley, Texas Tech's out- replacement will probably be Pat 

tmd1ng back last season as a Culpepper, who is also middle line-
' will not participate in backer for the Longhorns. 

week's game and is expected to 
.aEJ.ined for 14 days. Worley 

third in rushing last season, TECH ADS led the team in punt returns. 
kickoff runbacks . In addition, 

tied with David Rankin for the 
In pus interception runbacks. TYPIN.._G. Espertenced. tntns or an ~-

' the only Raider injured in 2619 4.0th streeL Bml-1766. 
week's 30-27 loss to West 

8111 State, has a wrenched knee. :f:;r:Oto~ea.n:i~.!ec1an~;.u:cr1~C:.i I 
Teas' Ray Poage, leading SWC wut. 54.32 32nd street. SW?1-211iu. 

te for All-America recogn.i-
·cm and one of the most feared =.:!!1:ft!:!~9-~~'~or MO or Au.Illa· 

ullbacks in the nation, will also 
Friday's game. Poage, who ~: Jle:.':1c..=::':~9;o~ '::: 

a highly-respected runner for _•-_•_· _ ... _..._., __ .. _. ------
M.a. Generou fam.ll7 1t)lle. Food Ulat 
•U.D•. n-.ooa111111 Wll'le Gr weekll nt.ea.. 
Wb.He boue OD CQlllel' af M&lD _. A.Ye. R • 

Authentic 

TRADITIONAL 

clothing 

accessories 

shoes 

1212 BROADWAY 
and 

NTEREY CENTER 

..... 
Germaa NW'M would llkA to keep cblldrtD 
In her bome, 2203 7th St., P06-12U. 

LOST: Phi Gamma Pen, black enamelfd 
wttb pMrl aad rub7 ta ceatar letter. Bellly 
AddUon, 2Q1 weeu Ball, JCL ZDM. 

TYPING: EsJ>er(IDC9 wWl mu.IUlltb, uiam. 
term papen and ruear.cb papcrL llra. Mc
M&baa, U12 Ave. T., P06·1820. 

bchan.19 J'OW' old maca=.ou uad paper 
back book.I at th• llA.GAZTNll l!!XCHANGE 
--ea oealll per con n:chanl'•· 2H2 3ttb 
StreeL 

NJUlD!ID: one male Tech. 1tu4eDl to 1h&re 
OD• b*1.n>Om QL ID the Bel&lr Aptl . PbODI 
P03-883e. 

Tedi dJMlaal: ll&IJ llloe 3 beflroorn home. 
NeedJI two -J:IUl'lMM. cau swt-1018 ate.a 
8:00 p.m. 

For Bale: Foar moat.b otGI pet llkml.k. 8\VG-
6104.. 

TYPING: Themn, tllea19, l'mlllU'tlL paper1. 
4019 4.0tb Sl. 8\VIHil!lllG. 

HIGHLAND PLACE 
APARTMENTS 

Lubbock's most reasonably pric
ed, best located, newly deco
rated two and three bedroom 
unfurnished duplex apartments. 

$67.50 au.d up 
Refrigerator and stove 

Garage and Storage 
Yard Maintenance 

These apartments will stand 
your close inspection. 

Dlal otnoe 
SW 9-0288 4228 S4tb St. 

I ADORABOWL' 

BY PERMALIFT 

Mada for bowling and oth&r sports . . . a wonderful 

new LYCRA SPANDEX MAGIC OVAL PANTIE 

that lust can't ride up, ever ... to be worn 

under slim pants, short s, and full skirts .. 

"ADORABOWL' pantie com es packed In a miniature 

bowl Ing ball . .. white .. S, M, L .. , 

• Short pantie 5 .95 •Long pa n tie 7.95 

Ladles Ling erie, Downto wn and Monterey 
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Giants Keep 
Chances Alive 

SAN FRANCISCO Ill') - .San 
F rancisco's Giants withstood an 
eighth inning three-run pinch hom
er by Stan Musial and beat St. 
Louis 6.;3 Wednesday to keep the 
p ressure on National League lead
ing Los Angeles. 

Tom HaJlel' knocked in four runs 
with a double and two-run homer. 
Orlando Cepeda belted a solo home 
• un. 

Southpaw Billy Pierce pitched 
seven brilliant innings for the 
G iants, giving up onJy three hits 
and not wa1king a man. But in 
the eighth, with a 4-0 lead, he gave 
up a single to Mike Shannon and 
a walk to Dal Maxvill_ 

Musial pinch hit for Cardinal 
star ter Curt Simmons and prompt
ly smashed his 19th homer of the 
year. 

Cepeda's 33rd home run, which 
appeared to be onJy insurance 
when he rapped it in the sixth, 
p roved the winning t a lly. 

Army, LSU 
Are Picks 

By WIL L GRll\ISL EY 
Associated P r ess S ports \Vriter 

On every football schedule there 
are "must" games. These are 
games that must be won at all 
costs. Teams paint to them for 
months, sacrifice and even shed 
blood to bring them off success
Cully. 

Army must \vin in New York, 
where its subway alumni are many 
and loud. Oklahoma must beat 
Notre Danie, its prestige riv a 1, 
at home. Added impetus shoilld 
bring these teams out on top in 
tJ1e weekend's feature attractions. 

The picks: 
Oklahoma 15, Notre Dame 14; 

J3ud Wilkinson's sophomores have 
become men - they'll never be 
boys any more. 

Anny 21, Syracuse 13: West 
P oint's Chinese Bandits steal Ben 
SchwartswaJder blind. 

Ohio State 28, North Carolina 7: 
The Tarheels will wonder who 
started the elephant s tampede. 

Washington 19, Illinois 0: The 
Illlni's losing streak stretches into 
another season. 

Louisiana Stale 13, Rice 7, The 
only game the Bayou Tiger Jost I 
last year was to the Owls. A re-

1 venge motJve her~. 
Pittsburgh 17, Baylor 8: T he 

pendulwn swing upward this week 
for football's up-and-down unpre
dictables. 

Penn State 30, Air Force 13; 
Size and speed give the Nittany 
Lions an awesome combination. 

Tennessee 7, Auburn 0: Two 
teams hard hit by graduation, but 
the Volunteers should be angrier. 

Minnesota 12, Missouri 0 : Big 
and slow but murderous, the Go
phers get the job done. 

Princeton 15. Rutgers 7: A nec
cessary get-even triumph for the 
Tiger with the sharpened teeth. 

Southern California 20, Southern 
Methodist 6: The Trojans are big 
enough to move a house. 

The others: 
FRIDAY 

Alabama 28, Tulane 0. 
SATURDAY 

Duke 17, Soulh Carolina 7: F1or-

!~;pis~.e I~~~t~~~a~3 ;0;cf:!~~ I 
7, North Carolina State 0 ; Geor
gia 21, Vanderbilt 7; West Vir
ginia 13, Virginia Tech 0; Mary
land 26, Wake Forest 7. 

Arkansas 17, Tu1sa 7; Oregon 
20, Utah 7; Michigan State 25, 
Stanford 7; Arizona 28, New Mex
ico 14. 

ROLLING LAUNOH PAD 
When going to the game, don't 

overload your car witl1 loose objects. 
The Texas Safety Associa tion 
paints out loose objects can be
come lethal weapons on impact. Use 
your rear window for Viewing-not 
as a launching pad for space craft. 

IN <iOOD 
SHAPE 
FOR FALL 
Cut in clean, shaplier 

lines .. . quality fabrics 

and smart .colors of 

antelope, olive, cadet

blue, and el!'phant 

brown . . . 

( 

lJ 

campus· tnggery 
2422 Broadway PO 2-3501 
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